
THE BISCUIT FACTORY
Creative Workshops

Marvellous Monsters with Pui Lee

This is the 5th Global Recycling Day and Little Biscuits is going to raise awareness
with a fun creative, hands on weekend workshop. Parents and Grandparents can
enjoy a weekend brunch at The Factory Kitchen whilst their children create or
attend the session together.

Children will make their own marvellous monster with artist Pui Lee. She will show
them how to get started making an exciting sculpture. Plastics and papers from
everyday packaging will be transformed into creatures using materials that would
ordinarily be thrown away!

The first morning session will be a family session for adults and children aged from
4 to 7 years to do the activity together due to needing supervision with assembling.

The second session in the afternoon will be for older children aged 8 years
upwards this will be done independently although if they would like their
parent/guardian present welcomed to do the activity together.

Artist Pui Lee is a British-born Hakka Chinese artist and arts educator, working
throughout the UK.

Trained in a multitude of disciplines, her artistic practice is wide-ranging and she
works using an interdisciplinary approach across both traditional and
contemporary artforms.

She regularly leads creative workshops for the community and a visiting artist for
museums and galleries across the North of England.

Pui Lee has exhibited and sold work both nationally and internationally.
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Further information:

Participants are encouraged to arrive around 10-15 minutes ahead of their
workshop.

There is parking on site and we have 2 free overflow car parks on Bermondsey
Street and opposite at The Holy Biscuit.

Please contact art@thebiscuitfactory.com with any queries.
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